Deleted Topics – Class - XI – English Core

Deleted Topics

Writing
- Classified Advertisements,
- Letters to the editor (giving suggestions/opinions on an issue) Provide realistic context in the form of newspaper report/article to which the students may respond.
- Application for a job with a bio-data or résumé
- Article & Report Writing
- Narrative

Grammar
- Modals
- Clauses
- Change of Voice
- Error Correction, editing task/cloze passages

Literature
  Hornbill
  - Father To Son
  - The Adventure

  Snapshots
  - The Ghat of the Only World
  - The Tale of Melon City
Deleted Topics – Class - XII – English Core

Reading

Note Making & Summarizing

Literature

FLAMINGO

1. Poets and Pancakes
2. The Interview
3. Going Places

1. A Roadside Stand

VISTAS

1. The Tiger King
2. Journey to the end of the Earth
3. Memories of Childhood

Writing

• Poster making
• Business or official letters for making enquiries, registering complaints, asking for and giving information, placing orders and sending replies.
• Speech, Debate